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Special C-aNegTam to The Star. (
'

PEKTXG. March s>..A complete agree-
*

mrnt between China and Japan as to the ,

stizure of the steamship Tatsu has not

b?en reached yet. The Chinese foreign 1

cfflce maintains that the case cannot be

settled without a thorough inquiry into
the facts. A member of the foreign board
had a long conference today with the

Japanese minister. Baron Hayaslii, in re-

gard to the disposal of the cargo of the
Tatsu. China proposes that the arms and
ammunition be recalled by Japan and the
shipping permit issued for it canceled.
It also seeks pledges from Japan for the

suppression of the Japanese traffic in mu-

nitions of war to the mainland of China.

JEROKE FILES REPLY.

Voluminous Answer to Charges Pre- J
sented at Albany today.

ALBANY. N. Y.. March n.-District AttorneyJerome of New York filed today 1

with Gov. Hughes his answer to the t

charges preferred against him by Wil- j

llarn V. King, former president of the j i

New York Merchants' Association, and e

a committee of minority stockholders of 1

the Metropolitan Street Railway Com- t

pany. in which the governor is asked to t

remove Mr. Jerome from office. The i

answer Is in the nature of a general
denial of the charges. The governor said <

he would announce the procedure to be J

followed after he had examined the docu- 1

ment. f
Thh district attorney's answer declares j

that the charges against him were based
on assumptions which are purely gratuitous;that in each instance of alleged
failure to prosecute the matter referred ,

to did not as a matter of law consti- '

tute a crime; or that if crime had been '

committed It was by reason of some

defect of evidence, such as the lack of ,

corroboration where the law forbade a \
_ prosecution unless there was corrobora- J

tion, impossible to sustain a prosecution. ,

and that the law and the obligations of ,

him to
ms oam oi umcc dune iui »auv «*« » ..

Institute prosecutions in the absence o£
evidence to justify them.
Each of the twenty-three charges

against him was taken up by Mr. Jerome j
and answered in detail. With reference
to the charge which relates to Mr.
Jerome's campaign fund, which was in
charge of Howard S. Gans. who was

one of h's assistants. Mr. Jerome states
tnat "save and except in a few instances"
he was not informed and did not know
by whom the contributions to the expensesof his campaign were made.
The answer sets forth, also, that the

largest contributor to the fund, so far as

Mr. Jerome knows, was Samuel Untermyer.who has been for a long time a

personal friend of the district attorney.
Mr. Untermyer's contribution was $5,000.
The charges against Mr. Jerome alleged
thit this contribution was Improper on

the ground that Mr. I'ntermyer was an

attorney for Jas. H. Hyde, formerly vice
president of the Equitable Life Assurance |
Society. To this the reply is made that
Mr. I'ntermyer at that time did not rep.
resent Mr. Hyde in criminal matters and
that neither before nor since that time
has any evidence been produced to indl-
cate that Mr. Hyde had been guilty of
any criminal act.
tn.«.t i. .wothat Mr flans sinea ha I
1/Ciliai 10 iiiauv v .. |

has been an active practitioner of the law, |
has at any time received any favors or

been shown any other or greater courtesiesor consideration than is shown to
every practicing lawyer. Denial is made
also that any favors have ever been asked
or received of the district attorney from
any corporation.
\Vith reference to the eharg£ against

the District Attorney to the effect that
he had failed to bring prosecution for the
flotation of Illegal, worthless and fictitious
securities of the United Slates ShipbuildingCompany in 1902. Mr. Jerome replies:
"That while it was probable that a

crime had been committed and that certainpersons connected with the enterprisehad been guilty of procuring money
by false representations, the legal evidence
to prove the falsity of the representationscould be secured only by taking the
testimonies of the witnesses in five differentstates."
("nder the elementary criminal law Mr.

Jerome says depositions of witnesses
taken "without the jurisdiction" are not
available either for the preliminary steps
In a prosecution or upon the trial of a

* criminal case, and that he had no means
of securing the attendance of the * witnesseswhose testimonies would have
been essential to make a case, and that
he was, therefore, powerless to prosecute.
In reply to the allegation that the districtattorney had lost almcst completely

the confidence of the people in the county
of New York the answer disclaims any
ability to judge of the truth of this assertion.but sets forth as bearing upon
the question some of tlss numerous let*
ters which he has been receiving since
these charges ha\e been filed, containing
assurances of confidence and expressions
of approval of the district attorney's
course.
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Japan has intimated her willingness to
S

consider this proposition. r

Baron Hayashi today assured China that t
Japan would meet lier desires regarding I
supervision of the traffic in arms to Chi- s
nese territory. He agreed also to the Chi- 1
rtese proposal for the ultimate disposition a

yf the cargo of tiie Tatsu 'llaru, after i
which he again set forth tlie tinal de- c
mands of his government. i

Japan Must Wait. c{
Influence had to be exerted on Yuan c

Sliih Kai to get him to act in the matter.
The foreign hoard reiterates its previous J!
statement that the matter cannot be set- j
:led without a thorough investigation. The t

riceroy of Canton is opposing the punish- o

ment of the Chinese naval commander r

who boarded the Tatsu Maru and lowered f
the Japanese flag. j ®

In view of the present status of the ne- o

foliations final action by Japan will of r

necessity have to be deferred for at least *

.wo days. 1
v

Lectures Her Ally. c

The French press, despite the Franco- B

Japanese entente, considers that the Japanesegovernment has been brusque and ^
even high handed in its dealings with
China, over the matter of the seizure or *

the Tatsu Maru. The Temps in an edi- 1

torial points out that there has been ex- *

tensive smuggling of arms to south *

China, where there is a widespread revo- j,
lutionary agitation, the chief instigators '

r»f which are students who have returned
from Ja.pan. and excuses overanxiety on

the part of China under the circumstance's.*

"Japan is playing the role of guardian a
of China." says the Temps, "but with ](
more sternness than benevolence. Kvi- t
dently Japan is incapable of pursuing a

disinterested policy.
"If she really desires the reawakening f

to education of China it is solely for her i
own profit. The Peking government can- t
not fail to see this, and the resulting t
frictions will not improve, the Ohino-Jap- '
anese relations. By persevering in a too f
selfish and abrupt policy Japan risks the 1

danger of disquieting Europe and arous- 11

ing more hatred than gratitude in China." j*
..SSSS"*. s

APPEAL TO TAPT. r
..... v

Labor Leaders Want Him to Defeat 1

Bossiter's Appointment.
There are indications that organized >
ahnr will make a slrone fisrht aealnst 1'
the nomination of William S. Rossiter as

jublic printer to succeed Charles A. Still- x

ngs. It was stated that union labor lead- s

>rs objecting to the nomination of Mr. °

Rossiter have requested Secretary Taft to £ake a hand in the fight, but doubt was

:xpressed at the White House today n
whether he would do so. c
In the meantime the labor organizations

ire getting in their work at the Senate
ind House, especially on the Senate side. ^
:t was said that every labor union in the tcountry will be asked to p ace on record
ts protest against the nomination, which, *
f made, will be fought in the Senate with p
svery influence that can be used. q
"Organized labor will look upon the t

ippolntment as a direct slap," declared t
i labor man today, "and will regard it n
is an evidence of the President's hostility, a
VIr. Rossiter has admitted that he never C
set type or worked one day at the trade, ii
ind this makes him ineligible. The law h
says 'he must be a practical printer and t
versed in the art of bookbinding." Mr. v
Rossiter cannot pretend to qualify under t<
this." t
The labor leaders say they regret they g

Sid not tight Stillings' nomination at the o
beginning instead of permitting him to h
get into the office and become hostile to r
them before acting. 1
James M. Lynch, president of the internationalTypographical Union, with head- r

quarters at Indianapolis, Ind., is in Wash- t
ington. As an effort is being made by
members of the organization employed in a
the government printing office to secure c
a practical union printer as the successor
of Mr. Stillings. his visit at this time is 3
considered significant. i

- I
STOESSEL SAVED. *

i

Reported Czar Commutes Sentence to \
Ten Years' Imprisonment. t

ST. PETERSBURG, March 9 .It is un- £officially stated that the czar has commutedthe death sentence imposed on Gen. t
Stoessel for surrendering Port Arthur to a

ten years* imprisonment in a fortress. It, 1
is expected, on the ground of ill health, a
full pardon will be granted him shortly.

COMPLAINS OF KISSES. 0
i!

Chicago Hubby Deserted "Wife Be- n

cause of Superosculation. ^
CHICAGO, March 9..Six kisses a day c

are the limit for Ora M. Leedom. He
T"i et£i,">i i Vlf o rlr n rii4 TnlinoXn H

JJIUlltlPvU uiui i\ aiiu tfutuiijuu,

who arrested him for deserting his af- ^
fectionate^ wife, that he would stay with j
her on that basis. They found, him in s

Springfield, 111., where he went seven °

weeks ago. *

"It's a case of too much 'lovey-dovey' t
business," said Leedom on the way back
from Springfield. "My wife.she was *
married once or twice before.is a good j.
woman and a fine housekeeper, but she's ^
too strong on the love business to suit r
me.
"Now I am not a chilly guy or any- ,

thing like that, but I don't want a womankissing me all the time. When I come j
home from work in the evening I like to
sit down and read the paper. My wife
would want me to hold hands with her a
and say foolish things.
"The only fault I had to find with

Annie was her loving nature. I'll agree
to go back and live with her If she'll
only cut out the kissing business. I i
don't mind a little kissing now and then,
but I draw the line at more than six a .

day" *
a C

Receivers for Kanawha Lumber Co. P
United States Circuit Judge Pritchard, ^

who was In Washington today, 'announced
the appointment of F. B. Wetherlll, J. C. t
Courly and J. N. Howard as receivers of «

the Kanawha Lumber Company of South j
Carolina, a corporation organized under g
the laws of Virginia. Bond was fixed at ii
$15,000 each. j

1M0RIST00 LOW"
Admiral GoodrichVOpinion on

Naval Construction.

SUGGESTIONS ARE IGNORED

Secretary Metcalf Praises American
War Vessels.

iEMEY GIVES HIS TESTIMONY

Lgrees With Goodrich That Belt

Should Be Placed With Reference

to Load Water Line.

The witnesses today were Lieut. RlchrdD. White, assistant inspector of tarretpractice, and Rear Admirals George
\ Remey and 'C. F. Goodrich. Lieut..

Vhite was the first to take the 6tand. In

eference to the location of the armor

ielt, he said that if it were possible for

. ship to get into action at the designed
Dad draft the present location would be

bout right, but it was Lis observation
hat the ships had greater drafts than

hose designed. He thought the drafts

rould be still greater under war condiions..His opinion was the same as that

f Commander Sims, who is the inspector
f target practice.

Position of Turrets.
Concerning the construction of tur....i.«. oofuiu (Ipm^nis that
e[S, lie SH1U mm. ~

lieturret proper shall be structurally
eparate from the ammunition-handling
oom. The two-stage hoist is one way

o effect this, but he thought it might
>e possible to construct a direct hoist
<o that the handling room could be isoated.He preferred the two-stage hoist
ind declared that tlie shutter now Ir

lse in the direct hoist is "most Ineffi
ient."Describing the shutter, he said

t is so constructed that grains of powlercould easily get through the slit
or the lift rope in the event of an acidentoverhead.
Chairman Hale read a letter from SecetaryMetcalf stating that after the
ilans for the battleships Delaware and
forth Dakota had been approved, an oficer(hieut. Commander Hill) had reeimmendedthat the armor belt should be
aised thirty inches. The department reerredthis criticism to the board on conduction.and the original designs were

leclared to be right. The officer made
ejoinder, and the matter was then reerredto Rear Admirals Brownson and
£vans, who also declared that the belt
k'as correctly locate-d. Secretary Metcall
ailed attention to the fact that the DelLWareand North Dakota are to be
quipped with the two-stage hoists, and
there is no ground for further contenionas to the location of the armor belt."
Answering general criticisms. Secretary
letcalf said: "Our ships are not inferior,
ype for type, in their own period of conductionto vessels of other navies. On
he contrary, I concur in opinions exiressedabroad that our ships are su>erior."

Admiral Remey's Testimony.
Rear Admiral George C. Remey, retired
old the committee he would locate the
irmor belt with reference to the propei
oad water line when the ship is equipped
o go into battle. He thought it the duty
if a commander of a battleship to have
ull stores on board, if'possible. in going
nto battle. He excepted coal, but
hought the bunkers should be at least
wo-thirds full. He said he never had be*iirrotanil thmierht thf
IC* tu 111 11IC V/J'V. II V.U1 4 .

runs should be completely isolated frorr
he ammunition handling rooms. Though
infamiliar with the hoists now used, hf
aid he had no hesitancy in indorsing the
nterrupted hoist. He opposed sacrificinj
afety for rapidity of fire.
Rear Admiral C. F. Goodrich, com'
nandant of t^e New York navy yard
vas the next witness. Interest attached
o his testimony, for after the publlcatior
f the Reuterdahl article he said, in an
nterview. that he had called attentidn
ears before to such defects as were alegedby Reuterdahl. He asserted that he
ielieved the American ships to be good,
.nd that they could be made better. He
ras asked by Mr. Hale if he would subcribeto Reuterdahl's statement that il
ur ships went into action they would be
10 better off than the Russian ships wher
hey met the Japanese.
"Oh, no, sir," he replied, his positive
nanner indicating that he thought there
ould be no comparison.

Goodrich Indorses Bemey.
In regard to the location of the armor

ielt, he said he concurred absolutely in
he testimony of Admiral Remey. Later,
he witness said Admiral Rerriey exiressedhis fiew also in regard to the
uestion of ammunition hoists. He
hought the interrupted hoist better than
he direct type. It Was evident that AdniralGoodrich was seeking to precipitate
controversy. He was asked about the

German navy in "sticking" to the 11nchgun. The admiral said the 12nchgun was better than the 11-inch and
he 13-inch better than the 12-inch. He
ras about to leave the stand when SenaorTillman cal ed attention to the fact
hat Commander Sims a few days ago
;ave the name of Admiral Goodrich as
ne of the men who would corroborate
lim in the declaration that the departnentwould not accept officers' criticisms
["he admiral looked annoyed.
"Have you made reports to the dep&rtnentcriticising any matter of construeion?"asked Mr. Tillman.
"I have," replied the admiral, and
inswering other questions said he had
xiticised the location of the armor belt.
"What do you think about it?" asked

dr. Tillman.
"I think just as Admiral Remey does.
have adopted his expression," said the

vitness cautiously. Pressed for more d(|fnltereplies, the witness said he thoughl
he armor belt too low. He thought the
vater line should approximately divide
he armor belt, with half above and hall
elow the water line. It was suggested
»y Chairman Hale that a chance would
iave to be taken as to the condition ol
he sea at the tiny* the ship went into
.ction. "The whole naval life. Mr. Senaor,is a chance," the witness remarked.

Suggestions Ignored.
Mr. Tillman returned to the charge that

4R../\Mn Viml Koori llionAIIMinnil /HAM. -- . « !
iliituiD iicua uccu uiouuui a^cu 11 uill Hl^rv

ngsuggestions or criticisms, and denandedAdmiral Goodrich's experience.
"I have made several suggestions which

lave not borne fruit. Do you want a speiflcInstance?"
"I want something tangible," replied Mr.
Nllman.
Admiral Goodrich said that in 1902 he
ad recommended the abolition of the miltarymasts with their lighting tops. He
aid these masts were heavy, and he knew
f no Instance where they were of value,
'he ships now being designed, the adttiralsaid, do not have these fighting
ops.
"Then the suggestion did not fall on

larren ground," said Mr. Tillman.
"I cannot flatter myself that my letter

lad anything to do with ftie decision to
lo away with this feature," said the adnlral.
"At least you can say 'I told you so." "

ersisted Mr. Tillman.
"Like the chairman, I have a New Engandconscience," responded the admiral,

'I cannot take the credit."
The hearing will be resumed tomorrow

it 10:30 a.m.

. W U

Arranges for His Presentation to
the President.

Mr. Wu Tins-fans, the newly appointed
Chinese minister, called at the State Delartmenttoday and had an Interview with
krcretary Root In regard to his presentsionto the President at as early a date
is convenient. Mr. Wu declines at this
ime to make any public comment retardingthe issue between China and
apan over the seizure of the Japanese
teamer Tatsu, for the reason mainly that
ie has no official information'on the subect.v .
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FLEET IS_£ TOUCH
Coast Wireless Stations Pick

Up the Battleships.

DUE AT MAGDALENA MAR. 12

In Perfect Sondition and Seven Days
Ahead of Schedule.

READY FOR INSTANT SERVICE

Mare Island Got the First Message
at 2,600 Miles.Sent by the

Maine' on Sunday.

ON BOARD U. S. S. GEORGIA. 8 p.m.
March 8 (via United Wireless Telegraph
Company)..The fleet's position at this
hour is latitude 14.37 north, longitude
102.01 west. The weather is fine and the
ships are moving along at a speed of
ten and one-half knots an hour. The
fleet probably will reach Magdalena bay
March 12. seven days ahead of their schedule.The cruise has been successful In
every way. The ships are in perfect
condition, and will be ready for record
target practice immediately upon their
arrival at Magdalena bay.

Marine Reported Dead.
SAN FRANCISCO. March 9..The battleshipfleet came into direct communicationwith Mare Island yesterday, the

message being the first this coast has
received from the warships. Communicationwas had by wireless for a distance
of 2.600 miles, the message being from
the battleship Maine of Evans' fleet. Yesterdaymorning the operator at the wirelessstation at Mare Island in responding
to the call of his instrument was sur:prised to discover he was in direct communicationwith the Maine. Though 2,600
miles away, the message was clear.
Mare Island acknowledged receipt, but
furfher communication was cut off on
account of other stations interrupting.
The first words from the fleet announced

the death of Private Samuel Wagoner,
Marine Corps, a native of Alabama, who
died on February 29 of pleural pneumonia.He was buried at sea.
The direct communication with the

Maine followed closely on the receipt of
the relay message from the Connecticut
picked up by the St. Louis.

All Stations Eager.
VALLEJO. Cab, March 9.-The first

communication which the Pacific coast
has had with Admiral Evans' fleet was
established through the cruiser St. Louis
early yesterday.
The Si. Louis, Commander N. R Usher,

is at Magdalena bay for target practice.
A message was taken by the St. Louis
from the Connecticut, showing that the
fleet was steaming at a regular rate,
1.300 miles south of Magdalena. The
message was repeated from the St. Louis
to stations on this coast, and was picked
up at Mare Island at 2:30 o'clock this
morning. All stations along the coast are
endeavoring to make the best record for
communication with the fleet.

News at Point Loma.
J SAN DIEGO, Cal.. March 9-Point
lxjma wireless station at ioi.ju o ciock

yesterday received a dispatch for the
! Navy Department from Admiral Evans

"

on board his flagship, the Connecticut,
; which, with the remainder of the battle

ships comprising the Atlantic squadron.
.

left Callao, Peru, for Magdalena hay on

s February 1*9. The Point Loma operator
was unable to determine the position of

k the Connecticut, he said. The signals
, which doubtless would have indicated the
, whereabouts of the fleet were indistin;guishable. Nothing could be learned as
' to the contents of the message.

Wireless messages received at the Navy
Department this morning show that the

1 Atlantic fleet is making splendid progress
1 on its run from Callao. Peru, and that

it will probably reach its destination in
1 Magdalena bay the morning of the 12fh

instant, two days in advance of its
! schedule. The messages received were

; from Rear Admiral Thomas, the second
; in command, and were dated from his
; flagship, the Minnesota, at 8 o'clock last

night. They showed that at that hour
; the fleet was in latitude 14.37 north and

longitude 102.01 west, and was proceeding
at the rate of ten and one-half knots an
hour.

! Rear Admiral Pilisbury, chief of the
bureau of navigation, said this morning
that the advices received from Admiral
Thomas indicate that the fleet at 8 o'clock
last night was less than 900 miles away
from Magdalena bay, and that at the rate
of progress which seemed to have been
maintained since its departure from Callaoit would arrive at the target grounds in
Maedalena bay Thursday morning. He
explained that it was supposed that the
fleet would maintain an average speed of
about nine knots an iiour on the run from
Callao to Magdalena bay and would arrive
on the target grounds next Saturday. The
fact that the vessels of the fleet are proceedingat a higher rate of speed than was

expected is taken at the Navy Department
as clear evidence that they are all In flrstclasscondition.
In another wireless message Rear AdmiralThomas propounded the inquiry:

"Have you any important news from
home?"
All the messages referred to above were

received at the wireless station at Pensacola.That station is north and slightly
west of the point where the fleet was
located last night and nearer the fleet
than the stations on the lower coast of

[ California. %
A wireless message was also received

last night at the station at San Diego
from the U. S. S. Connecticut and forwardedto the Navy Department. It re

4- Co (mhaI W'q wnof a rv^a

t pons UIC UCdlU Ul ooiliuvi »* # «, tow'rine on board the Alabama, who died February20 of pneumonia and was burled at

J sea.

OPENING AT BON MABCHE.
i
: Many New Creations in Millinery

and Outergarments.
Many new creations in miilinery and

outergarments are shown in connection
with the opening of the spring sale at
the Bon Marche. which began this morning.Many prospective customers visited
the store early, intent upon inspecting
the springtime apparel. The piillinery
department, on the second floor, is beautifullydecorated with pahns and colored
electric lights. Exclusive creations by
the authoritative artists of Europe, distinctivedesigns by the makers of this
country and artistic creations toy the force
of the Bon Marche are shown.
The creations indicate that the large

sailor hat will be popular this season. It
will be trimmed with different colored
flowers.

I Walking bats and Russian turbans will
I also be worn. As shown in the designs,
the high military effect will be observed

1 In tihe trimming- The colors of the trimmingwill be of cerise, coral and Americanbeauty shades. The military pompons
and quill effects will also be popular, it
is stated, and in many instances the
flowers will be seen built up in the pomponeffect. The circle crowned lhats
with high effects at the side will also be
seen to a great extent.
In all instances, it is stated, the militaryeffect will be predominant. The

season marks the introduction of the Russiablue, wihlch is darker than the Alice
blue. Stilt aigrettes, paradise birds, fancyheron feathers and big square buckles
will be extensively seen, aocording to the
designs shown.
In the outer-garment department many

exclusive designs in highly tailored suits
and skirts, referred to as "typical Bon
Marche types," are exhibited. The displayalso includes lingerie dresses in the
daintiest materials and most approved
styles, with waists in a profusion of handsomenew patterns.
The display, it is claimed, demonstrates

more tiha'n ever that high-class apparel,
does not necessarily mean high cost. J

ASKING CAMPAI6N PAYMEN1
LETTER EQUIVALENT TO PERSONALDEMAND.

So Supreme Court Holds, Reversing
Texas Decision in Civil

Service Case.

That a request for a campaign contribu
tion made by letter is equivalent to a re

quest made in person, where the letter is
received and read, was held by the Sm
preme Court of the United States today li
the case of the United States against Ed
ward Thayer of Dallas. Tex., which in ar

opinion by Justice Holmes was decided ii
favor of the government.
Thayer is a member of the republicar

state committee of Texas, and he was

charged with violating the civil servic*
law by sending a letter to Deputy Inter
nal Revenue Collector Wood during th<
campaign of 11HK5, in which he urged Wooc
to contribute a portion of his salary in ah
of the republican ticket. The federal dls
trict court for the northern district o

Texas refused to hold Thayer guilty, be
cause it was not proved that Wood hat
read the letter in a federal building. Th<
decision today reversed that finding.

Status of Porto Rico.
Application was made to the Suprcnv

Court today for the advancement on th<
docket of the case of Abraham Kope
against Police Commissioner Bingham o
New York. The case involves the delieab
question as to whether the Governor o
Porto Rico has the power and the right t<
make a requisition on the governor of i
state of the Union for the release of ;
fugitive from Justice. Necessarily th<
court will be again compelled to go int<
the question of the status of Porto Riei
as a part of the United States.

Date Set for Alton Hearing.
The case of the government against th

Chicago and Alton Railroad Company, in
volving a lino of $60,000 for granting re
bates, was today set for hearing In th
Supreme Court on the first Tuesday of th
next term.

TO LESSEN DANGET
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

DECIDES ON CHANGES.

A. T. Stuart, superintendent of schools
stated today that he has called on th<
supervising principals for reports as t<
the danger of fire in school buildings
the number of frame buildings ant
wooden stairways, position of storn
doors and other similar equipment tha
might prevent exit from the buildings ii
time of fire. The reports are expectet
within a day or two.
Superintendent Stuart, Assistant Super

intendent Hughes and Supervising Prin
cipal Clark visited the Morgan and John
son schools today. They are the build
ings where the kindergarten pupils an
on the second floor and not near th
exits. As a result of the inspection Mi
Stuart announced that the kindergartei
in the Morgan school will be moved t<
the first floor, in a room near the exit
A similar plan, it is stated, is uude
consideration for the Johnson school.

Kindergarten to First Floor.
"I shall direct the vacating of the smal

rooms on second floor of Morgan schoc
and transfer of kindergarten to firs
floor." Mr. Stuart said. "The alterna
tives offered to the class removed fror
the first-floor rooms are: "1.A half-da
session. 2.The occupying of a rente
storeroom near toy. .1.The occupying o
a basement room in the Morgan.
"If suitable rooms can be rented th

Manual Training School and the Cookim
School in the Johnson Annex will to
removed and the second-floor classe
brought to the first floor."

SOME NOTABLE DEATHS.

CHICAGO, March 9..Frederick Warre:

Freer, an artist of national reputation
died here suddenly of heart disease Sat
urday evening. He was born in Chicag
June 16, 1S49. He pursued his art studie
in the Royal Academy at Munich aninother German art centers, as well a
in Paris. He had lived in Chicago sine
1890.

DALLAS. Tex.. March 9..Charles Jack
son Vandusen. the once famous jockey
died here yesterday. His last riding wa

In Germany, where on several occasion
he rode for the kaiser. He was winne
in several famous races.

FREDERICK, Md., March 9..Louis M
Vlv/laeff nlffhtbr voq ro rtlrl nnn nf tha Kno

li| Clgli VJ J *>«*» o V1U, V* H»V l/V kj

known residents of Frederick, died sud
denly yesterday afternoon of heart fail
ure and acute indigestion. He had beei
ill for the last ten days with grip am
was apparently better until the suddei
attack came. He was a native of Fred
erick and has always been identified wit)
business interests of this city.
NEW YORK. March 9..Dr. Daniel Ben

nett St. John Roosa, president of the cor
poration and faculty of the New Yorl
Postgraduate Medical School and Hospi
taJ, died here suddenly yesterday of kid
ney trouble. He was in his eightletl
year.

GROUNDING OF MAYFLOWER.

Board to Investigate Circumstance)
to Be Convened.

The Secretary of the Navy has in
structed Capt. Taussig, commandant o:
the Norfolk navy yard, to convene i
board of naval officers at Norfolk a'
once to Investigate the circumstance!
attending the grounding of the nava

yacht Mayflower on Thimble Ligh'
shoals last Thursday, with a view t<
fixing the responsibility. The comman

dant was also instructed to have tlji
vessel examined to ascertain the extent
if any. of the damage sustained. Lieut
Commander Vogelgesang, who recentlj
testified before the Senate committee in
vestigating naval construction, is ir
command of the Mayflower. It is under
stood at the Navy Department that s
dense fog prevailed at the time of th<
grounding: 01 tne vessel.

SUDDENLY EXPIRES.

George T. B. Cooper Declared to B<
Victim of Gastritis.

George T. B. Cooper, about forty yeari
of age, who was employed In Charles W
Downlng's cigar "store, 531 7th stree
northwest, died suddenly this afternooi
while being removed to the Emergenc]
Hospital from the restaurant of Charlei
Diets, 511 7th street northwest. Mr
Cooper, who lived at 930 D street south
west, went to the restaurant to get hii
lunch, having complained of being sic)
before leaving the cigar store. He wai

taken suddenly ill white at the table anc

the ambulance was summoned. When th<
vehicle reached the hospital Cooper wai
dead. rtts aeain, 11 is Deuevea, was au<
to an attack of acute gastritis. Coronei
Nevltt gave the necessary death certiflcati
and arrangements were made to have th<
body taken to the home of an aunt of th<
deceased, where he boarded.

To Rehabilitate a Claim.
The House committee on claims todaj

agreed to report favorably a bill conferringupon the Court of Claims the powei
to try the claim of the Compania de Lot
Ferrocarriles de Puerto Rico against th«
United States government for services ir
transporting munitions of war, etc., froir
1808 to 1902, in the Island of Porto. Rico
The claim, involving less than S30.000, wai
outlawed by the statute of limitations.

t
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SMALLmm COFFINS
Tweny-One Victims of ClevelandFire Buried.

PUBLIC FUNERAL SERVICE

! Janitor Hirter Lives in Deadly
' Fear.

x

; PRECAUTIONS IN MANY CITIES
X I .

j Promise of Wholesale Arrests in

Chicago Because of Locked

Schoolhouse Boors.
a

i
1 CLEVELAND, Ohio. March 0..Twenty

one little white caskets were placed be

neath the ground in the cemetery in Col

j \inwood today. Of these seventeen con

; tained bodies of the un'dexxtlfled chlldrer

who lost their lives in the burning of tlx*

Lakevlow School last Wednesday. Tin
a it f 1 * fL A KA/UOQ fk
w 01 ner iuur cabhtna tuiuauitu mo uvu>v» ~

identified children, but were Included U

j the public funerals, as the expense wil

e be borne by tlie village.
f In connection with the public funera
a services were held at 10 o'clock today li
& *

t eight churches of various denomination!
e in memory of the missing ones.

^ Following this a public memorial serv

Ice was held at the temporary morgue

where the twenty-one caskets lay tn i

e long row. For this service a large num
" ber of persons had collected and it wa:

with great difficulty that the crowd wa;

handled by the large cordon of polici
from Cleveland that had been loaned t<

Colljnwood for the occasion.

It Janitor Hirter kt Fear.
Fritz Hirter. janitor of the ill-fated Col

linwood School, today fled to the lious<
5 of a relative, fearing violence front '*

crowd of Colllnwood citizens that wai

searching for hint, having heard that h<
was missing.
Fire Marshal Brockman and his assist

* ant found Hirter and obtained the tlrs
c: complete statement he has made sinee tin
3 fire. Hirter declared he was in the build

ing at the time the school caught tire am
j admits that one of the rear doors In fron

of which lot> school children perished wa;
not open. He asserted that he opened it.

nFor Public's Safety.
i The public schools of Cleveland wil

be closed for two weeks as a result ol
- the investigation started by the fire ai
. the Collinwood Lakeview school. Tin

spring vacation will begin Tuesday in
stead of two weeks later, and during tht
time the schools are closed the doorwayi

6 will be altered and fire escapes will bi
e erected on those buildings needing ih<'m

For two days Director Orr. the build
ing inspector and the chief of the fire de

0 partment have been making an invest!
gation of the school buildings.

" "From ^he conditions we found noni
of us was willing to take the responsibtl
ity of permitting the schools to remaii
open until certain changes are made," sail

,, Director Orr. "It was found that mor<
than 60 per cent of the schools are wha
the fire chief terms 'inflammable.' Ti

t prevent a repetition of the Collinwoo<
. disaster $600^000 will be spent to pu
n

the schoolhouses in proper sTTSpe."
y Inquest Continued.
d When County Coroner Burke resumec
f hig Inquest today, with the purpose o

e fixing the responsibility for the great losi

g of 11 fo in the Collinwood School fire, Mrs
e Julius Deitrich, who lives near the burne<
s school, and also lives near the home o

Janitor Fritz Uirter. testified that a fev
minutes before smoke began issuing fron
the Lakeview school building she saw th<
janitor on the back porch of his home

n A few minutes later she said Hirter eam<
from the rear of the school building, and

l> with a poker, broke the glass in the fron
- school door.
o Mrs. Dietrich's daughter, who wai

s saved, said she first attempted to escapi
. from the burning building through th<

front door, but found it locked.
* Janitor Hirter was at the hearing todai
e and was represented by an attorney.

City Fire Chief Wallace, who invest!
gated the ruins of the school, gave hi;
opinion as to the cause of the fire, am
stated that the janitor had told him tha

r. he was in the school building at the tim<
s the fire was discovered.
s Wholesale Arrest of Janitors.
r CHICAGO, March 9..Wholesale arrest;

of janitors of public and private schoo
[. buildings where doors and exits have beei
t found locked by inspectors from the build
- ing commissioner's office and fire depart
- ment captains are promised for today
ri the arrests win be the result of concertee
d efforts of the board of education, th<
n building commissioner and the fire chie
- to make Chicago schools safe.
ti A conference will be held today at

tended by Deputy Building Commissione
Knight, Fire Marshal Horan and Schoo

- Architect Dwight H. Perkins. Reports o
- the 135 fire captains who investigated th<
if public schools and the thirty building in
- spectors who were instructed to g<
- through every private school in Chicagi
li will be reviewed and steps will be takei

for the arrest of persons found to be crim
lnally negligent.
Although few reports have been receive<

by Chief Horan, many schools vrtri
found with entrances blocked durlni
school hours. Private schools are said bj
inspectors to be offenders in this respec
to a greater extent than the public insti

^
tutions.

i
' School Booms Ordered Vacated.

t * MILWAUKEE, March 9..The thirc
3 floors of sixteen of Milwaukee's public
1 schools were ordered vacated today bj
t Building Iuspector Edward V. Koch be
, cause of the absence of fire escapes.

The order was served on President A. S
Lindemann of the school board and wai
issued by direction of "Mayor Becker. InspectorKoch will today investigate the
condition of private and parochial schools
and if any are found wanting in fire es
cape equipment they will be required tc
close until they conform to the law.

High School & Death Trap.
i POTTSTOWN, March 9..Deputy Fac
i tory Inspector Gus Egolf of Norristowr

inspected the school buildings here anf
found that as at present protected th«
large High School building would be s

j death trap in case of fire or panic. Radiatorsobstruct the passage to the fire es-
capes, ana oesiaes naving mis enangec

3 the inspector will order the cutting dowr
of the walls so that the fire escape will
be on a level with the floor.
It is probable that some of the othei

school buildings will have to be provided
with Are escapes.

Building Permits Issued.
Inspector Ashford issued the following

building permits today:
To MIddaugh & Shannon, six twostorybrick and frame dwellings, at 1x0*2

to 1112 Monroe street northwest, estimatedto cost 121,000; architect, Joseph
Bohm, jr.; builders, Middaugh & Shannon.
To Middaugh & Shannon, one two-story

brick and frame, dwelling, at 3440 11th
street northwest, estimated to cost, $3.uu0;
architect, Joseph Bohn, jr.; builder, xuiudaugh& Shannon.
To Edward Yarnald. one two-story

brick store and dwelling, at 3401 14th
street northwest, estimated to co~t $7,000;
architect, A. I* Harris; builders, William
F. Lipscomb & Co.

Transfer of Depot Property.
A deed transferring the 6th street depot

property from the Philadelphia, Baltimore
and Washington Railway Company to the
United States was filed for record today.

- .The consideration named Is $1,500,000.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE
Hobson Says House Will Vote

for Four Battleships.

: CHAIRMAN FOSS RETICENT
r Will Not Make Prediction on the

Subject.

i OPPOSED TO AIDRICH BILL

i Committee of New York Merchants*
Association Objects to It.President

Not Taking Sides.

Representative Hohson lias reported t®
- the President that he is sanguine the
House will vote for four big battleships
instead of two. as recommended by the
House committee on naval affairs Tie

1 had a conference with the President toiday, and at its conclusion said: "I hiti
> confident the House will vote for four
f battleships. \t bile the committee formallyrecommended only two, the majority1

of the members really desire four. They
1 were held down by warnings from certainsources that there must be retren< li1ment. as 11 jo government was running be;hind in its finances this fiscal year. Rut

retrenchment of this sort is the worst
s the government can employ.

"I expect to see at least sixty demo-crats vote for four battleships, and the
only republicans who will vote against
this number are those well known as
political enemies of the President and
opposing everything he wants, whether

5 it relates to trusts or the navy or anysthing else. The great majority of the
a republicans will support an amendment

for four vessels."
J Representative Foss, chairman of tho

Ilouse committee on naval affairs, also
conferred with the President during the
morning. He said the President sent for

- him to ask about a certain matter. He
» was not willing to make any prediction
t as to the result of a vote on the floor of

the House as to two or four battleships.
5 Opposed to the Aldrich Bill.

A committee from the Merchants" As-sedation of New York, accompanied by
t Representative Fowler of New* Jersey, to;day laid before the President an objection
j to the Aldrich bill. Its statement is
t that the present currency system, "with
s its legal tenders in large measure the fiat
money of the government, and Its national
bank notes based on government debt as

I security, is an Inheritance from the crude
. and hasty financing imposed upon thisc country by the dire necessities of the
t- civil war." The perils of an inelastic cur;rency. declares the committee, will hot be
- helped by the Aldrich bill, which "pro?poses to fasten upon us an extension of
s the vicious principles now inherent In
i our present currency system, which have
- been rejected by the experience of all
- nations." Mercantile and financial bodies
- throughout the country In constantly In-creasing numbers are opposing the bill,

it is declared. The Fowler bill is then
s approved as being designed to correct cur-rency evils and as carrying none of the
J dangers of the Aldrich bill.

Representative Marshail of North Da*kota. who has given much study tot financial matters, talked with the Presi?dent about the Fowler bill, which he ap*proves, especially the portion requiringnational banks to accumulate a fund as
an insurance to depositors. Mr. Marshall
introduced to the President Col. Melvin

. Grigsby. who was commander of Urigsby'sRough Riders in the Spanisli-Amerl'can war.

President Not Taking Sides.
1 The President, although often talking
f fiance with visitors, is carefully rerfrainlng from expressing an opinion. H®
i keeps Informed as to the sentiment in th®
e Senate and House, and various callers
* tell him about what business men and oreganizatlons feel. All this, with numerous
£ letters, post him pretty thoroughly.

A committee from the wealthy Ameri5cus Club of Pittsburg today invited th®
e President to attend the annual dinner of
B the organization April 27. The President
Y said he could not be present. The committee.consisting of Robert T. McElroy.
_

A. J. Logan and H. M. McLaughlin, went
to the White House with B. H. Warner

j of this city. The Pittsburg people told
t the President that he had many friends

in that city, and it was hoped he could8 attend.
Taft Given 461 Votes.

As Secretary' Taft went away from the
8 White House this morning, after confer1ring with the President, he waa joined by
i a friend who has just returned from & trip

through nearly all parts of the country.
This friends conveys to the Secretary the

i prediction that he is certain of 461 votes
j in the convention on the first ballot, and
f that his nomination is assured on the

second ballot, so soon as the favorite sons
. have been honored. The Secretary and
r his friend rode away from the White
1 House together.

I MRS. . B. MULLETT'S CLAIM.
1 Referred to Subcommittee by House
3
i Committee on Claims.

The tragedy of a suicide was recalled

j to the House committee on claims today
i when Representative Goldfogle of New

I York made an earnest plea for the pay*
' ment to Mrs. Pacific Pearl Mullett, widow
1 of Alfred B. Mullett, of $l!.0£i. due her as

administratrix of her husband's estate

from the United States government. Mr.
Mullet was a member of the commission

1 appointed some years ago to consider the
: proposed sale of portions of navy yard
r lands. He was tc receive in payment for
' his services $4,000 and expenses. Ho

signed in advance a receipt for the entire
I amount, according to government regula-
- tlons, and vouchers were given him. He
! was in need of immediate money and ob;talned it from a bank on the strength of

, the vouchers. When they were turned
. into the treasury for redemption it was

found that Congress had failed to appropriateenough money to cover them. The
bank called on Mr. Mulett to make good.

i the difference of $2,062. Being unable to

I comply, he killed himself. f
Mr. Goldfogle informed the committee

: that the widow now stands in urgent need
1 of this money and that the Secretary of

the Navy has recommended its payment;
. also that a subcommittee of the claims

I committee in a former Congress recom,mended payment. The committee declined
[ to act until the claim had been recommendedby a subcommittee, and, over a

. protest of Mr. Goldfogle, it was referred.
I

LOCAL SCHOOL BUILDINGS.

Senate District Committee to Inquire
as to Their Safety.

The Senate this afternoon agreed with*
*

out discussion to a resolution infroducetf
by Senator Culberson of Texas by which
the District committee of the Senate is

1 "directed to inquire in such manner as in
' its judgment may be best whether the
public and private school buildings of the
District of Columbia are safe against Are,
and if not, to report by bill or otherwise
what action should be taken tor the protectionof the school children of the District,"

Pantheon for Zola.
Special Cablegram to The Star.
PARIS, March 0..It has been officially

settled that the removal of Zola's remainsto the Pantheon will take place i
April 2. The minister of education will
preside over the ceremony, and will speak
in the name of the government, and par-

| liament will be asked for a grant of
117,000 for the expenses.


